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This is the first issue of the newsletter of the Training Institute for Human
Service Planning, Leadership and-Change -Agentry (TI). TIPS stands for Training Institute Publication Series--or at least that is what we say. As you can imagine, there
were herculean internal ptruggles within the TI empire about which name and acronym to
choose. We rejected competitors such as TIPSY, CORN, SPLIT, TILT, TIC, and NEWT.
The production of TIPS has been under consideration for many years. In fact, we
have saved up copy for it for about two years just in case (as decision theory dictates ...).
This means we have a backlog of copy. We nevertheless invite reader submissions of items.
Please read the section on page nine entitled "Invitation to Submit Items for Publication."
In every issue, efforts will be made to provide a balance of items relating to
issues with which the TI is identified, such as new developments in the normalization
printiple, service quality and evaluation developments and training, moral and values
issues and their role in human services, etc. This periodical will make a conscious
attempt to highlight positive developments as well as disclosure and analysis of perversions--before, during and after their occurrence. Hopefully, TIPS will provide a support
mechanism to people out in the field, as well as a vehicle for information-sharing of
common concerns or interests. True to TI form, there will always be a page for
"Housekeeping Announcements" which will detail specific information pertinent to TIPS
subscriptions, renewals, address changes, etc.
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REFLECTIONS
ONTRIUlIPHS.I\l'm TRAGEDIES

A Case of Liberation
(Submitted by Ir-;-FTsher,
an institution
for people

a social vorl:er at the Syracuse
DeveLopment.a.I Center.
1Thoare mentally retarded;
Syracuse,
New York)

I'm v~iting a personal note to bring
struggle
being waged by people living here

S08e historical
to get out.

nerspective

to the

This morning, I got a phone call from a friend of mine. His name isn't
important.
\;That is important is that I used to be his social vor ker , when he
li ved at Hil101.rbrool-: State School (on Staten Island,
off New York City).
f.ly
friend called mc from the Hotel Syracuse vhere he Has attending
a conference on'
educational
opportunities
for handicapped childrc:n.
He has been nroned to an
advisory board to help identify
unserved and underserved
children.
I,:y friend
is
also employed by the Office of Ilental Retardation/Developmental
Disabilities
in
NevrYork.
I stopped at the Hotel Syracuse to see him. \[e shared some reminiscences
about mutual f'r i ands t.a.Lked about our current activities,and
wer e , in every
sense, peers.
He joked 1vith others at the conference that he knew me "Then ':1
used to be retarded,'
and said I had come there to commd
t him to Syracuse State
School (as it used to be called).
I vas struck Lmmedd
at.e Ly by his appearance.
;;y friend has cerebral
palsy.
'-ThenI knew him, even in 1971. after he left \'.'illowbrook: he .TaS thin and had a
pallid
complexion.
The man I SR.W today 'TaS robust,
s eLf'<as aur'e d , vibrant.
He
spoke clearly
and eloquently.
Hhen I knew him, I found it very hard to understand his speech.
By friend has his ovn apartment near Lincoln Center in Ne>TYork.
To
understand
the ma~nitude of that accomplishment you vJould have to have seen the
absolute
deprivation
in vh i ch he lived.
i'!jyfriend lived on a segregated
var d
in a segregated
building
at Vlillmrbrook.
He had 50 or more "r-oom.mates."
He
ate, or more accuratelY,
vas fed. in a loud. barren chov line that more closely
resembled the prison dining rooms you see in films than anything most of us
experience.
He was called,
univerEally,
by a diminutive
first
name, and althoush an
adult., vas referred
to as a "woz-lring boy .:' His job; deLiver Lng messages and
cIcarri ng office
corridors.
earned him 2 to 5 dollar'S a veek , vh i ch he got in the
form of a "s t or-e card" that could only be spent at an overpriced
shop on the
grounds of Hillm:brook)
"hose profits
vent to benefit
employees of the school.
During the expose of the Willovbrook horrors in the early 1970 "s , he '..zas
befriended
by a powerful person~ Geraldo Rivera of ABCtelevision.
J:'heir rela
tionship
continues
to this day _ Second.Iy, the Lavsu.i t against
Hillovrbroot and
the resulting
consent decree made it :possible for my friend and hundreds of others,
many even more capable than he, to leave the catacombs.
If I had been given a description
of my friend's
current
station
in life
when I knevr him at T-lilloubrook, I vzou Ld not have believed
it possible.
The
horrors
of the system. ~pe.n__a~_~_o~·l...:.~
__
pl:_ac_~_artificial
limits
on our perception§.
of each nerson1s abilities.
Another reality
nov, as then, is that ve human
service~orkers
~1iOrkini -fn that same corrupt system
cannot and should not be
trusted
to provide services
without rigorous
monitoring and advocacy.
1

-3The horrors of WilloWbrook are not re.mneilts-of the 0.1atiarrt past, --or:11mted
to Staten Island. They exist here and now where I 'fork. v!hether we welcome them
or not (and I am saying that we must welcome them), external advocacy in the form
of citizen advocates, program evaluations. advisory committees~ and. "Then called
f'or, Lavauft s , are the best hope for a change in the lives of people we are
claiming to serve.
The Life and Passing of Ns. Cuney_
(Submitted by Hilton Baker, a Team Leader of the Syracuse Developmental
an institution for people who are retarded in Syracuse) Nev York)

Center,

On October 6) 1897, 1-1s.Cuney vas born in Hexico City, Hexico.
Throughout
her entire lifetime
she "TaS unable to' speak and had difficulty in learning.
At
the age of 21, she was admitted to Willard State Hospital for the mentally ill in
New York State. Ms. Cuney lived in five institutions for a total of 62 years.
She died on-Oc tober-Y. 1980,at the age of -83, .afterli ving at- the Syracuse-Developmental- Center for a numberof-years-;
j

The suffering which tis. Cuney endured during her final hours vlaS not unlike
that which she had Y.DO'fD throughout her life. Ms. Cuney died alone in a hospital,
enduring a great deal of pain. She had no family or friends at her Bide as she
faced her last hour on this earth.
1·1s.Cuney's family left $2200 for her burial. The undertaker. in corumitment to vror-Ld.Iy values) attempted to place Hs. Cuney's body in a "pauper's
casket, II charging over the usual cost. Through the advocacy of one person)
Hs. Cuney was given a metal casket.
1-1s.Cuney vas laid to rest on Friday~ October 10, 1980; on a hillside in
a large Syracuse cemetary.
Ms. Cuney's final resting place was in a plot of
ground owned by the State of New York, specifically designated for handicapped
people.
Separateness in life~ separateness in death!
As the priest led a small group of human service workers and handicapped
people in prayer at the grave site, one could not help but notice that Ms.
Cuney's casket had a dent in it, and the paint along the bottom was defective.
Was I,1s.Cuney buried in a casket rejected by the manufacturer as a factory
second? - Was theca-sket set aside to- be·-used·~for-·a-person -who·-didn'.tmatter?
Had Ms. Cuney experienced rejection after life) rejection in death?
Now a fe •.r hours after 1-1.s.
Cuney's internment) a room in the institution
is empty. The only reminders of her many years here are her tattered clothes,
a jewelry box and a Bible.
r.Is. Cuney's room, although vacant now for a few days, will soon be
occupied by another person who in his or her time vill travel the same lonely
road in the never-ending recycling of people through the institutional system.

-4HOPE AnD con1ENDATIOHS
~George Cox, a Quaker) and a former Director of Research and Evaluation in
the Georgia Department of Offender Rehabilitation, resigned his pcsition in 1980
because of the state's adamant pursuit of the reinstitution of the death penalty.
Since then, Cox has supported himself on a free-lance basis by consulting, has
worked on his doctoral dissertation at Emory University, and has participated in
efforts to lobby the death penalty to death in the Georgia legislature.
*The Director of the Georgia Advocacy liEd. Protection system, Patricia Powell ~
and her husband Joe, have adopted a 4--year old girl ,.,i
th Down's syndr-ome,
Patricia took a leave of absence from her position this past ,dnter in order to
devote her full-time efforts to this process. Only through an informal contact
of another staff person of the Georgia Advocacy Office ,rere Patricia and Joe
able to locate the child (Le.: it vas not through the belp or uuspices of an
agency) •
REVIEI-1OF A RECENT PUBLICATION
Frodi, A. Contribution of infant characteristics to child abuse.
J9~!P~J_ of I~~~t~ Defici~EEl, 1981, ~2, 341- 349.

American

COW,lENT: One can as surae that child abuse may involve either a form of scapegoating of the child by the parent~ or a form of parental rejection and distantlation. Research has shown that prematurely born or difficult infants and children Ylho are mentally retarded or physically handicapped, are particularly likely
to be abused and assaulted by their parents. One dynamic Ylhich is apt to elicit
parental rejection is the violation of parental expectancies due to infants being
small, developmentally retarded, unattractive, crying with high-pitched voices,
requiring special care, etc. Even the premature arrival of an infant may shatter
parental expectancies, and the common early separation of the premature or handi-capped infant from parents may interfere with the process of parent-infant bonding.
In one sample of abused children, it was found that 29% showed significant
deviations from the norm prior to the time at vhich they apparently began to be
abused. In some studies _ it has been shown that parents who responded '!-r1th
abuse
to the atypical crying behavior of their infants showed the same physiological
response patterns to the infant's cryine as 1yould be expected from people who are
repeatedly insulted, exposed to noxious sounds~ given electric shock, or asked
to imagine the things that make them the most angry. Once abuse begins to take
place, chances increase dramatically that the abused child will become handicapped,
if not already handicapped to begin with. Nost of the above findings have been
confirmed in numerous studies.

EMPLOHlli"'NT

EXCHANGE

Gregor and Donna Smith are returning to Saskatoon~ Sa skat chelTan, and are
looking for human service type employment in any of the following areas:
Residential Services, Vocational Services, or Advocacy.
For more specific
informetion, please contact:
Gregor Smith, c/O 5 Kirk Crescent, Saskatoon,
Sa skat.chewan, Canada S7H 3Bl.

-5GLOOj·;jDoon/DISASTER----vTHAT
IS TO BECOHE OF US?

He~ven Protect Us From Protccti ve Ser~i~.£~_
Protective service placements vh i ch result in the suppos ed.Ly protected !'ler-·
son being severely abused a.reby no me'1ns rrnctices of the distant past. As
recently as in October 1980., elderly people in Hisconsin vho ver e placed under
protect: ve services ver e apt to find themselves commi t ed to acute care var-ds of
psychiatric institutions, wher-e they vcr e in much danger of being hurt. rTany
such individuals were also apt to be placed into the chronic care sections of
such facilities, at least some of vThich are licensed as nursing homes
(U.:!-lw~_~k
..
c:..E=. J,9,u
..
:r:n§:l
~ 30 October 1980).
Thus, even under favorable conditions)
receiving a protective service in effect meant that one is institutionalized for
life in a so~called geriatric psychiatric institution. ftnother way of putting
this is that the kind of archaic institutionalization vh i ch we have read and
heard so much about has re surfaced under the proe: ssive euphemism of
"pr ot.ect.I
ve ser-vt ces ;"
The Fruits of Nature· Alienated Hynerteclmical Comr;~i ty ...
_
Cr is it Hyperco~E.J..~.?S_.1e~h.I!Ol~gx}_·
. --- ...
~.
The Earth Sciences building at one of the major citadels of American
technology and science the yrassachusetts Institute of Technology, was constructed by the architect Pei as one of the tallest buildings in Cambridge,
attempting to illustrate a number of design capacities) including the ability
to stand on slender pylons "Tithout having any floors on the lOFer levels.
Houever, it turned out that the stresses uithin the building caused its very
costly v.indows to cr-ack so that the courtyard around the building had to be
ro-ped off to protect pedestrians from the iTort of one of the illustrious
graduates of the university.
Furthermore the building obstructed the air
flov in such a fashion as to funnel it dovnvar d so that many people wer-e not
strong enough to open the doors of the building, and neu doors; inharmonious
.,ith the structure) had to be installed. Finally, the daylight was shut out
of the building by bronzed vi ndows so that even on bright days, electric
lights often had to be tur'led on ..while the life giving sun vTaS blurred out
during Hinter. It is un Like Ly that a traditional Chinese architect 'Would have
violated the harmony of natur-e to create such a building. Yet this alienation
vividly expresses the status of American technology and academic science,
and underlines the hazards of attem~tinrr to elevate technology to idolatrous
heights.
0

Our society;s alienation from the realities of nature are so great that on
July 3, 1980; a neVlS report that there might be major farm .crop;disasters in
the belt of states stretching from border to border up and down the middle of
the United States was nlaced on the 9th nage of the Syracuse Herald Journal.
The nevs that extreme heat and dr-ought; might destroy key--e"iementsC;Ythe -i980
crop vas also mixed in wi t h other less important local wea.ther news. Not
mentioned vas the fact that events of this nature might imbalance the entire
wor-Ld nutrition, and thereby economic and political) systems: and the relation ..
ship of veat.her to vor Ld political stability was apparently not recognized.
Fe in human services must) of course) realize that political developments have
extensive impa..:tsurOIl human services.

On futurism
*The shortsightedness of even our highest leaders was underlined in an
Associated Press report (published in the §y-F-acus~~era!~:-~~rna~ in Sept. 1980)
that at the time of the report, there was "a huge cushion of surplus oil" in the
vorld that ,.,ouldpostpone another oil crunch for several years, Upon closer
readdng , it turned out that the "huge surplus" consisted of inventories which; in
some of the more pro~inent oil -consuming nations, would last someyrhere between
75 and 120 days. In other vor ds , the presence of ten weeks' supply of oil was
sufficient to be seen as a "huge surplus," and as pretty much absolving all
sorts of leaders fro~ any acute anxieties about energy. This extremely modest
reserve vas referred to in the headline of the report as a "glut." It is hard
to be futuristic in human services if the top leaders in business; economics and
government v i ev 10 weeks as an unimaginably remote stretch of time.
l'lISCELLANEOUS
*In 1980, Columbia Hospital for Women in Hashington initiated its
"Comprehensive Betty Ford Breast Diagnostic Center.1!1
*During the 19701s, the United States sold industrial hardware and
so f't.var e for the production of tanks to Russia. As a result> by 1980, Russia
was mass producing very modern tanks cn a moving belt, enabling the American
military and government to demand an acceleration in its own armament program
in turn. In turn, this means a drastic reduction in support for hmnan services,
and an impetus to inflation.
*According to some analyses) the percentage of federal funds going to
community rather than institutional services has actually declined since 1970~
with greater incentives going to institutional services (This Nonth in Hental
H!:.?-}.!E.~
December 1979).
-- - ----- --- ----*In early 1981, one could read an ad for "hea.Lt.hcare securi t.y" in H_eJ:ilth
Care news, (1981, 3(9) p.2). Interestingly, the ad did not explain any further
jus:t-wh-at "health care security" provided, other than "ultimate quality in
uniformed security guards and safety measures, including on--premises theft
investigation."
IIight "health care security officers" some day escort
debilitated people to their "mer-cy deaths"?
l·John Lennon was ,rtdely reported to once have said that the Beatles had
become more important, or at least more popular (the report s are somewhat,
unclear on this point), than Jesus Christ. Insofar as mass entertainment has
become so totally identity-absorbing for so many people, the statement is
actually accurate in a certain sense.
*An American firm introduced a line of very much needed rortable toilets
which it called "Here's Johnny."
In 1977, Johnny Carson, host of NBCls Tonight
Shov ~ filed a $1.1 million law suit against the manufacturer, claiming that he
had usurped Carson1s slogan, once more demonstrating the sensitivity of people
in show business and the business wor Ld to imagery. Would that people in
human services were equally as sensitive to the images of their clients.

·
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NORHALIZATi'ON TIPS

,?ome Interesting Violations
Routines and R9lthms

of' the Ncirina.lization
Corona·ry of. Cultufe""Appropriat~

Culture-appropriate expectations for routines and rhythms of the year can be
violated in all sorts of ways. A few examples follow:
--Holding a "Chr-Ls traas
,. :~~,:,
·happy.P

in Julyl: for handicapped people) usually to "make them

~Staging Thanksgiving dinners for handicapped people and nursing home
residents two weeks before Thanksgiving.
some human service settings, the birthdays of eve~lbody who has a
birthday in a specific month are celebrated all on the same day of the
month. This custom would of course also de-individualize a person.

-Tn

--Holding church services on Friday afternoons instead of Sunday (or even
Saturday afternoons for Catholic masses as do many Catholic churches) in
nursing homes.
(Haybe no one thought of actually taking someone "out ,;to
services.)
!.!.Q.rmalization
at AM/ID
The flyer mailed out in 1980 to announce the 1981 annual meeting of the
American Association on Mental Deficiency (A.AIvID)
listed as one t>fthe features
of the upcoming convention a program on "normalizine feeding training for
severely and profoundly retarded per-sons.,; This program ti t Lc was only a few
lines removed from another one promising I: art therapy} music therapy ~ and
dance therapy. Ii
Ein Lumpendev i.anatr
In German, ~~en
means rag, and der i vatave Iy , a bum. Karl Nar x used the
term .Lu..Tfl:2,enyroletariat
to refer to one of the lower socioeconomic classes of
people. Various forms of this term have been used since, e.g., ~Denprofes-·
soriat, to refer to academicians who function on a low level. It almost seems
that a new lumpen group has now been established by the National Federation
of the Blind. In" an unbelievably inappro:priate (1980 or 1981) public education
flyer, the Federation complained that blind people had been Clumped; viith other
people who are widely considered to be dependent on societal charity.
(So far
so good.) However, as an alternative, it called for a "new Lump i ng ;" by- the
blind and for the b.li.nd, into their own natior..al·federation -of· th~loli;d, ~:;:,..
The single biggest word on this news release was the word "lumping;:' presented
in letters approximately seven times larger than those of the rest of the text.
Mandatory Death Therapy For Patients Diagnosed as Suffering From the ~illing
SyndroJ11e?
AAfter a number of youngsters had been murdered in Atlanta in 1980? medical
authorities began to refer to these events as !fan epidemic of murder that was
considered to be a "hea.lth haz ard ;" Accordingly the federal Centers for Disease
Control were called in to help solve these crimes through the application of
epidemiological tecru1iques. Obviously, the possibilities for applying the
medical model to crime are unlimited (~~yswe~_? 22 December 19800 p.62).
ll

0
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·'Weare very familiar
uith situations
vhcr e a human service has been sited.
on top of, or adjacent
to, a garbage dump or similar
place of discard.
Somcubat
less coremon, but perhaps even more symbolic_ is the location
of a garbage disposal
process on the site of a human service setting.
For example, efforts
ver e made
in 1980 to construct
a garbage incinerator
on the grounds of the Pilgrim Psychia-tric Center near Nell York City-·-once one of the largest
mental institutions
in
the world~ and at that time still
accomodating 4)000 residents,
more than 60% of
whicb ver e over 65 years of age , It is ironic that the garbage to be burned in
this incinerator
would come from the relatively
affluent
residents
of Suffolk and
Nassau counties on Long Island.
-~Onesuttle
fashion
in vhi ch a menace image can be projected
on handicapped
or devalued people ",auld be by any administrative
or lecal provisions
1Vhich
permits a person to apply time spent in a human service
institution
against the
length of a sentence imposed u?on them for a legal offense.
For instance,
a
1979 revision
of the Juvenile
Delinquent La\7 of Nev York State provided that vhen
a juvenile was sentenced to some kind of correctional
facility,
any time that
s/he spent in a local hospital
or mental facility
vou Ld be credited
t.ovar d the
length of the person's
sentence.
The remarkable implication
of such a provision
is that residence
in a mental health or mental retardation
1r.stitution)
or on a
psychiatric
war d of a general hospital,
constitutes
im:nrisonment and punishment.
It is remarkable that tbere has not been a massive outcry by human service worker-s
a~ainst this kind of implication~
"'hich ap~ears to validate
claims made by
vociferous
debunkers of our ~revailing
human service myths, such as Thomas Szasz.
*The symbolism of the "no exit" sign
l1illhaven MaximumSecurity
Penitentiary
in
for the Ott.ova newspaper- The Citizen Focus
the sign vas a grim remindc-r' th-at--for -r1-any'
street,
and that ~any find freedom only in

on a narrO\\7 one-way entrance to the
Ontario did not escape a journalist
(8 November 1980), vho observed that
inmates
it vas indeed eo ene--:- .•••.
ay
the back of a long black hearse.

Let' s Vote L~?t ~.oad
One of the normalization
corollaries
is not to congregate more societally
devalued people together
than the surrounding
social
systerrs can absorb.
A
classical
case cf overloading
of social systems occurred at the time of the
1980 federal
elections
iThen an institution
drove 200 mentally retarded
people
to be registered
to vote---even though very f'ew of them could read or •.Trite, and
required massive and systems disabling
amounts of assistance)
apt to generate
bostility
in citizens
forced to wai t endlessly
in line.
During the voting
itself,
similar
incidences
vrer-e reported
from elsevhere,
.:ith large numbers of
retarded people being broueht to polling places all at the s~e time, all of
then: voting excruciatingly
s Lowl.y, and taxing the patience
of the non- retarded
citizens
vho ver e uaiting
to vote.
It is quite commonto h~ar such things done
under the name of normalization.
!Iiscellaneous

normalization

TIPS of Interest

'::In some instances,
it has been f'ound that agenc i ea charged their
federal
funders a certain
fee for providing
"one dose of bovling therapy."
In the early
19705 (w-hen prices
wer-e Lover }, this might have amounted to $15 per dose.
-::-,-lhatis one to say about an outdoor educational
center that serves
handicapped peo~le,
their
families~
and the professionals
concerned if it is
called "Heml oclrs "? For well over 2000 years,
educated people in the west ern
world have associated
hemlock ,ri th a poison that Socrates vas forced to drink
for having "seduced the youth of the state."
Hank Bersani -; Syracuse, tJ. Y.
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Address Changes.
You must let us Ano,",if you chanee your address.
TIPS
is in th-e"'ciass--oftrash
maii- fl;at-{s neithe'r likely to be f'or var-ded ner returned
to the sender.
Thus once you change your address v'ithout
telling
us, this ,·!ill
probably be the last ve ever hear from each other.
T/!e,rill also not be able to
furnish replacement
copies for those lost during your move. However; we .dll
r spLace a copy the.t arrived
in severely mutilated
condition .
. n\C~ TraIning
Insti_t~:!:~.
The Training Institute
for HumanService .P]!=lnning,
Leadership and Change Agentry (TI)) directed
by 1••101f Wolfensberger,
PhD, f'unc 1;; 'J!IR
under the auspices of the Division of Special Education and Rehabilitation
of
Syracuse Unf.vers i ty ' s School of Education.
Dr. 1;Jolfensberger is a professor
in
the Hental Retardation
Area of the Dividon.
Since its f'ound i ng in 1973, the TI
has been supported primarily
from fe'2s earned from speaking events and vorkshops
(across the wor-Ld as lrell as in Syr acus c }. and to a small ext errt from consulting,
evaluations
of services
and the s~le of certain
publications
and planning and
chan~c agentry tools.
There have been no federal
grants.
TI training
has (a)
been aimed primarily
at people vho are; and vrho aspire to be, leaders and chrmg e
agents) be they pr'of'e s s i ona.ls , public decision makers: members of voluntary
citizen
action groups. students,
et.c , , and (b) pr trnar i.J.y emphasized values
related
to human ser vi.ce s , the rendering of compassionate and comyu-ohcn s Lve
community services.
and the achieving of greater
aoc Lct al Iv'cc:;...'tanceof impa.ired
and devalued citizens.

Training Institute
(TI) Publications.
The TI sells a number of items,
disseminates
a "publication
list ,'I '~"nd upd-ates it about 2 times a year.
If
you warrt one or more copies. please let us knov ,
~: .TIPS Back-Issues Avai LnbLe, TIPS tries
to have a supply of bact issues
availab"ie for nCH subscr-ibers vho vi sh to complete their
set of issues.
Let
us knov vhat you need, and ve viII of'f ar you a package price for vhat ever back
issues ve have of those that you need.
Invitation
to Submit Items for Publication.
\oreinvite
subscribers
(and
others)
to submit to the TIPEf·E-d:it:ors-any it-ems- they consider suitable
for
TIPS.
This may include
r av" clippinc;s ,.. evidence ~;' r evd evs of publications
or human service
"pr oduc t.a .,1· cartoons
(that r-equi r-e no hassle to reproduce),
human service
dreams (or nightmares),
service vignettes;
aphorisms or a~otta3ms,
relevant
poetry,
satires~
or original
articles.
The latter
must be brief.
We particularly
welcome items that are good nevs , since bad nevs seems to
come so much easier and more freouentl
v.
---Send-only
material
you
don't need
.•.
,.
-_~_--.. -.--- ---..-------- --back. because you 1010n
It
Bet it back . "'ie will let a sender know what we plan
to d~ with his/her
submission.
If we don't goof, and the sucmitter
does not
object,
submissions that are used -.;ill be credited.
By the llay, it is an option
to submit an item but request that one's name be withheld (~ot from us, but
frc~ the readers).
Disser!:ination of TIPS. \-:e ask our subscribers
to promote TIPS, and enc our
age others to fill
out t:lw"subscripti
on/reneval
f'orm enclosed ui th each is sue.
Please consider photocopyin~ this form and forwarding it to potential
subscribers
Renewal of Subscrintion.
Being a shoestring
o~eration,
we send one notice
of due-date of subscription-~encwal,
nRmely with the second-last
issue of your
subscription
cycle.
This means that a subscriber
gets one more issue after the
notice~ but probably no more reminders.
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TIPS SUnSCRIPTION /RENEHAL/ ADDRESS CHA:":Gr::
FOR.l1

Complete the subscription/renewal/address change (if applicable) form below
and return it to the TIPS editor at the address be Low. He encourage you to make
copies of this form and circulate it to others who may be interested.

c=J

----'!
New

U

Address Change

c=J

Subscription

If this is a renewal, the address below is: r::=Jthe sarae ;
NANE OF PERSON OR ORGAL'JIZATION

~

Renewa L

new.

-------------------------------------------------

~~ILING ADDRESS (list the address that is least likely to change in the future.
some individuals, that is their work address, for others, their home address.)

Subscription rates in U.S.

Individual

U.S.
$20

For

(ZIPCODE)
Make out to SU Training Institute & mail to:

Canada
$22

iOverseas
$25

i

TIPS Editor
Training Institute
805 South Crouse Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13210 USA

I
I
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Agency

$30

$32

$35

--------------~-------~-------------------------------------------------------------

TIPS Editorial Policy. TIPS comes out every other month, and contains news, information, insights, vie~~oints, reviews, publications, developments, etc., that relate
to the interests and mission of the Training Institute. He assume that subscribers
are people who lead hard struggling lives against great odds, and are aware of many
shortcomings in human services. Thus, we try to inject a bit of levity into TIPS
so as to make subscribers' lives more bearable (or less unbearable, as the case may
be), even if not deliriously joyful. In fact, some TIPS content is apt to be
depressing and in need of occasional levitation. TIPS gets-many items from other
sources, tries to report developments truthfully, but cannot be responsible for
errors contained in original sources. Specific items from TIPS may be reproduced
without requesting permission, as long as the full TIPS reference is cited/
~cknowledged, and as long as a whole issue is not so reproduced.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TIPS
Training Institute for Hunan
Service Planning, Leadership
& Change Agentry
805 South Crouse Avenue
Syracuse, ~IT 13210 USA
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

